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A PILGRAMIGE TO AOTEAROA

As any dedicated follower of electric fencing
should do, Paddy O'Brien of erC Cape
Torvn, and Maurice Williamson of Ndlovu
Fencing, made a pilgrinrage to Aotearoa, tlte
spiritual home of electric fencing. Translated,
Aotearoa means, "The land of the Long
White Cloud" or, as it is more commonly
called, New Zealand.

In Auckland they visited the nerv Trutest
Ltd. factory, and very impressive it is too.
Trutest manufacture, amongst other things,
the Stufru range of energisers. For those lvho
cannot afford time away from their
flourishing business's you can catclt a

glimpse of rvhat TruTest Ltd. is all about on

thei r rvebsite - wlvrv.trutest.co.nz.

Then it lvas off to Hamilton to attend the

Nerv Zealand National Field days. This is
N.Z.'s largest agricultural show -'and one of
the largest in the Southern Hemisphere.

Of particular interest to the S.A. visitors was

the N.Z. National fencing competition, nolv
co-sponsoredby Stafrr, Hayes, and Cyclone
Wire. The fact that Stafix is now 4 co-
sponsor of this prestigious competition is
indicative of the great strides Stafix has made
in their honte ntarket. To co-sponsor the
national fencing competition in the Waikato,
the heart of N.Z.'s dairy industry, means

Staftx is 'the brand nry man". First Nelv
Zealand, next the World!

UNDE R NE\r' }'TANAGENTENT

It has been some time since our last Trumpeter and"

while some things never seem to change - the Rand
continues to bob up and down like a fishing line float
in a sardine run, big brother continues to bore on,
albeit with a new bunch of loonies in the big brother
house, some of whom don't seem to know if they're
AC or DC (they are however still protected by a very
definitely DC Stafix EMU security system) and the
Boks continue to surrender the Tri-Nations trophy,
albeit this time with a Iittle help from the Refs and

fans - there have been some changes.

The biggest change is the new management structure
under *hirtt Shatur now finds himself. On the 6th of
April Shaun submitted, knowingly, ffid willingly, to
be placed under judicial management. Seen above is a
picture of Shaun and his new 'Judicial manager" -
Heidi. Some guys have all the luck! The happy

couple hopes to soon save enough to purchase a roof
for the old car they have been living in since they left
the church.

We wish the happy couple all the best and remember:

Maniage is an institution
Marriage is love
Love is blind
Therefore marriage is an institute for the blind.
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Techrro Talk
WHEN IS RUST NOT

RUST?
When it is discolouration on stainless steel
wire, that's when.

The word "rust" conjures up images of
decrepit old barbed wire fences falling to
pieces where oxidation has eaten awal.the
wires. Technically speaking, the
discolouration of stainless steel wire is
oxidation, but it is oxidation with a
difference. Below is a quote from an
article by the American Society for Metals
entitled Corrosion Resistance of Stainless
Steels. The article states that .,the filrn
formed by the reaction between chromium
and oxygen has all the desirable
characteristics of a protective corrosion
product."

Further along in the article they state,
"Marine Atmospheres. In marine
atmosphere types 301, 302, 304, 321 and
347 might develop superficial staining
with little evidence of attack beneath such
films. Discolouration develops during the
first few months of exposure after wtrttr it
does not appear to progress any further.
The superficial staining observed in the
above alloys in marine atmospheres is
reduced in the more highly alloyed type
309 composition (25Cr - l2Ni) and 

-is

practically eliminated in the alloy types
310 (25Cr - 20Ni) and 316 (18Cr _ izNi
and 3Mo) with the latter being slightly
superior to type 310."

So there you have it. Next time a client
complains to you that the stainless steel
fence you have erected for him is .,rusting
away", flash him this extract. Better still
ask any one ofour branches for a copy of
the full article so you are well pr.p*Ld to
answer any "rusty" questions.

ZONE SPLITTERS
We all know how to sectorise electric fences by
means of drop-out resistors (if not, please contact
your local Stafix Electric Fence Cbntre and ask
for diagrams on how to do this). What we do not
all seem to know is that different size resistances
are needed for different size energisers. Below is
an indication of the size resistors that one should
use for the different Staftx energisers.

Splitter l:
For 3 to 6joulc cnergiser.
Is a l80Q 4OWatt resistor.
4 x l80Cl x lOW resistors.

Splitter 2:
For l2 to l8joule energiser.
ls a270Q 60Watt rcsistor.
6 x l80O x l0W rcsistors.

Splitter 2:
For 36joule energiser.
Is a 450Q 100 Watt
resislor.
I0 x l80Q x lOW resistors.

"+ffir--ffi

ffiffir

Should you decide to sectorise a fence using the
earth return wires then there is also a series of
Zone Splitters for earth wire sectorisation. In this
case they are all 500f) resistors. The wattage
however varies and it is similar to that of the liie
wire zone splitters (as above). So, be specific
when ordering earth wire zone splitters.

the Live Wires

OBITUARY

It is rvith deep regret that we heard of the passing of
one of the "Old Boys" of electric fencing, Eric
Hendriks. Erik immigrated to South AfricJin th.
early sixties and after a spell with the Milk board and
Provimi Feeds, he joined BKB. While with BKB,Eric became involved with electric fencing,
eventually setting up his olvn successful electrlc
fencing installation business which
has now been taken over by his son,
Peter.

Well known in the industry, Eric rvill
be sorely missed. Our condotences
go out to Maika and Peter.



RECALLED BY
POPUI,AR. DEMANI)

A victim of the falling Rand!
We withdrew the AMI Monitor
last year because "we thought"
it was "too expensive". How
wrong we were! A number of
installers are quite prepared to
spend a few extra 'Randjies' to
get what they want and they

have demanded its retum. As the customer is
always right, it is back.

A recap of the features of the StaJix AM l:
o Economical
. Simple to operate
e Extremely reliable
o Outputs for siren and waming light
o Monitors both fence and earth retum wires
. Uses a unique Dynamic Fence Voltage

Tracking System
. Fully isolated for electrical safety
. All inputs are voltage surge protected
o Can be used in multiple fence-sector alarm

systems.

q ALUCAB - the no choke
Iead-out cable

This new, pliable, ultra low
resistance lead-out / undergate
cable is ideal for ensuring that all
the power leaving your high

powered Stafix energiser gets to where you
want it to go - out onto the fence line

Low Resistance - Maximum Porver on the Fence.

Available in 200m Coils at the same price per
metre as standard undergate cable!

Want to improve your detection?
Go for our LOOP!

Beef up the detection capabilities of
your electric security fence with the new Stafu
"clip on" earth loop.

Made for fences with wire
spacing of l0cm.

No more parting wires and slipping
through. The shorted out earth (
loop willprovide instant \
cietectron.

,/

ENERGZER PERFORMANCE MEff
The Energizer Performance Meter (EPM) measures the peak output voltage and pulse energy
delivered to a connected load by a pulse type electric fence energizer. The information is displayed
in the form ofi

. kV The peak output voltage delivered to the connected load
o Joules The amount of energy each pulse delivers into the load

The EPM also measures and displays:

o Pulse interval in seconds
o Pulse width in milliseconds

Applications:
o To evaluate the performance

battery or mains pulse
energizer under various

ofa
type
local

Diqdal. nrodb sritch conditions
To allow service technicians to

carry out performance checks on
pulse type energizer units during
maintenance.
A tool to undertake comparison

tests between various pulse type
energizers.

Note: the EPM can take voltage
readings but lvill not shorv 

"utr"ntflow. It is recommended to use a
Stafix Fence Compass or FX
Remote Control to test fence
performance (see back page of
this nervsletter for more
inlormation on these products).



tu{l FE:NC
Sta!'ts vlrorldng urhen your $es!ce sr$ops

S ligtrt flashes when low or intermittent voltages are detected.

,,llif jk Ideal for placing WHEREVER electric fences are used.

jk up to five years battery lifefup to two weeks flashing continuously.

lk Choi." of two low voltage trigger levets.

FenceAlert Iights should be used on every electric fence that is passed during
hours of darkness, especially alongside roads, driveways and around Uuitaings. Th;
FenceAlert provides an instant warning of low or intermittent voltages, reducing riik to all.

The FenceAlert works with all pulsed energisers. To operate, choose the preferred
trigger level I (low - below ap. prox. 1,5 kv) or z (trigh - below uppio*. 2,5 kv), and clip
onto fence. Flashing Iight indicate low or intermittent vortage.

A fence is constantly monitored by the FenceAlert and flashes only when there is a
problem. As soon as the problem is fixed, the FenceAlert stops flashing, and resumes
monitoring. To add to its simplicity, the FenceAlert uses the readily uuu'itubt. CR2032
lithium battery cell.

Mains Powered
Energiser with

t C)'clic Wave Technology: provides a
clean, more powerful fence pulse,
maximising the energy that can travel
down the fence.

0 Innovative Styling: Housed in a neat,
compact, super-tough polycarbonate case
with terminals and voltage display on the
front, where you need them!

t Fence Voltage Display: .A. light bar
provides instant measure of the energiser
output voltage, with a green to red lUeto*
3000 volts) light to warn you when the
fence is overloaded.

o Large Terminals: Right in the front for
easy access. The l2mm terminals take
2,5mm fencing wires into easy-fit slots.

o Low Interference: The ^Stofir Cyclic
Wave technology results in minimum
levels of radio and telephone interference.

Remote Control,.. The World's Most

FENCE
C@MPASS

3 TOOLS IN 1:
* Switctt the fence on or off
. from anywhere on the fence.

)k Fence Compass to locate
problems.

$'Voltmeter to check fence
voltages.

Features:

o No live or earth leads. Simplifies use and
saves time.

+ Convenient carry clip for belt.
o Robust, impact resistant case specificaily

designed for rigourous farm use.
o Large easy to see backlit display.
i Current direction arrows that show current

direction flow to fault.
i An audible "beeping" current indicator to

shorv when fence is on.
t Has a low battery warning and uses an

easily replaceable 9 V battery.
a A unique feature is the fence compass has

the option of l5 different channels to avoid
interference from neighbouring farm
frequencies.
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